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Imagine a bicycle with five wheels. That would look a bit 
strange, at least to my mind. And wouldn’t it topple over? It’s 
unlikely that such a  bicycle actually exists. It may be totally 
unfeasible, but I do know of something that closely resembles 
such a bicycle.

This bicycle’s wheels are all a little different in size, but they 
have some common features. There is a hub and some kind 
of tires that are joined together. Yes, both the hub and the 
tires are connected. Different rods connect the wheels, there 
are a few seats to sit on, and pedals to propel the contraption.

I can also see a tricycle in front of me. It seems familiar. Over 
the years, we have had a few in the family. Tricycles often 
have a luggage rack, and pretty good balance. Other tricycles 
are built for two to sit on, tandem bicycles.

Right, by now you have probably figured it out. I’m thinking 
about us in Immanuel. No doubt the comparison is a poor 
one. My imaginary bicycle is physically impossible but in my 
mind it rolls along, although not very fast. It’s quite stable, 
and it sticks together.

I rarely use the word tyre in church. But hub recurs, and 
almost always it is relates to church services, which are the 
hub of the congregation’s activities, in my own opinion and 
that of others in the Uniting Church in Sweden, our faith 
community. The church service constitutes the hub from 
which much else emanates. Of course a wheel consists of 
more than just with a hub. Spokes and tires and other things 
that hold it together are needed too. In this image, the church 
service becomes part of the congregation’s life, but other 
things are also needed. Fellowship, of course, a context, 
as well as places for conversations, growth, planning, 
rehearsals, studies, fika…

I would however briefly like to pause at the hub: the church 
services. And I want to express my joy that our faith 
community, the Uniting Church in Sweden, now has a church 
service manual. Pastors and deacons use it often, but I 
would really like to underline that, first and foremost, it’s the 
congregation’s handbook. It encompasses so much about 
life. Today, when writing this, I am using the manual to plan 
a funeral. In the past few weeks, I used it for a few wedding 
ceremonies. It has an order and prayers for the blessing 
of a child, christening, confirmation, as well as confession, 
personal intercession and consecration of deacons and 

pastors. There are so many aspects of life between the blue 
covers.

The church service in the Sunday sense, or the ordinary daily 
devotion, forms a basis for the other. No matter the day of 
the week or the place. Previous handbooks had a sort of 
basic order of worship, where you were able to mark various 
phases. But it has been a long time since the church service 
worked that way. A “normal order of worship” is no longer 
self-apparent amid ecumenical movements and insights into 
physical expressions of the service have been lacking. The 
handbook is a source of inspiration for what a service can be.

It is common that the movement in the service is described 
in terms of four flows   and this shapes a clear identity. The 
flow acts as a familiar basic rhythm. This is important as it 
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W ELCOM E TO T H E 2019 A N N UA L R EPORT

Immanuel church is in constant change.
History and tradition intertwines with innovation
and development. Thus, a common ground 
becomes important.

All activities are based on  
the Immanuel Church vision:

Immanuel Church is a Christian fellowship for people from 
all over the world. We are one congregation, but are invited 
to worship in multiple languages and traditions. We value 
diversity and want our church to be characterized by warmth, 
love and respect. We seek to create an environment where 
child ren and youth can develop, where people receive 
support and where faith can grow. Everyone should feel at 
home here.

This is where I belong – no matter who I am or where I come 
from 
• in a community without borders 
• among believers from all over the world 
• in a fellowship that touches and inspires people 
• in a place where my faith can grow 

Mission
Our mission is based on Jesus’ call to spread the Gospel to 
all. We want to do that with sensitivity. Each person should 
be treated with respect for his or her integrity, searching and 
dignity.

Our approach 
Immanuel Church wants to be a welcoming and loving 
community. We are unified by our faith in Christ and have a 
non-dogmatic approach towards theology, spirituality and 
view of the Bible. Everyone is unique and we want to provide 
a culture of respect and trust for ways of interpreting, seeking 
and expressing Christian faith.

Immanuel Church is a congregation with a mission. But 
also a fellowship that worships in multiple languages and 

that ga thers a diversity of people from all over the world. 
Sectaria nism, judgmental behavior and devaluing others 
do not belong in our church. It is our continual ambition to 
strengthen people’s fellowship and to bridge cultural and 
social barriers both in our church as well as in society. 

A viable church is in constant change. It is important to us 
that everyone – regardless of age and situation – can feel 
at home in Immanuel Church. History and tradition is joined 
together with innovation and development. This can only be 
rea lised by reciprocity and love, by a culture that is accepting 
and that takes the other’s experiences into consideration. 
We want to respect diversity in all contexts. This permea tes 
our view of devotion, theology, language, church, marriage, 
sexuality, music, youth ministry and many other things in our 
worship life and ministry. We assume a we, not a ”we and 
them”. 

The congregation’s mission and vision will guide us in our 
ministry. We value volunteerism and participation – lay 
involvement is indispensible and something we always 
work to strengthen. Our decision-making is democratic and 
transparent and we value communication and dialogue. We 
are part of society and through our approach, we are seeking 
to respect and support people in their life situations.  We are 
an open and welcoming church. 

provides some kind of reassurance in the church service, 
whichserves as an important rite of life.

The first flow is called gathering. Here we meet each other 
and God, pray for the service, greet and tell about the 
day. We praise God with joy and gratitude. Christenings or 
thanksgiving, for instance, also fit here.

The word. This is about reading the Bible and preaching, but 
also a time to let the words sink in, perhaps a creed. The 
sermon seeks to help us understand and interpret what God’s 
word can mean today.

Sharing. Through the sharing of gifts, money, communion, 
it is important to offer assistance about how to take part, 
with clear instructions. The offertory setting shows that we 
are responsible for each other, the church and creation. The 
importance of movement is also emphasized, candles are lit, 
intercession is received, and, of course, there is communion.

Going forth. Now we are beginning to look outwards, both in 
time and space. Gratitude for everything that takes place can 
be mentioned in the announcements. We pray for the world 
and ourselves and receive the benediction. Sometimes the 
send-off is expressed as a happy song of praise – sometimes 
more as reflection and stillness.

Could this be some kind of hub of life? Yes, of course, I 
believe so and know it. Sometimes many gather to worship, 
sometimes a few. Hubs and wheels can be large and small. 
However, a centre is needed, perhaps in the Sunday service 
or in the devotion for teens. But some kind of gathering 

is crucial, sharing words/faith/theology/reflection on the 
present, and sharing responsibility and caring. This is then 
carried along in life – it can never cease to be important. 
Music has a role; it creates rhythm, opens hearts and sets the 
wheel in motion, and adds a lot to the content and meaning.

Once, I welcomed a new member who commented: “I 
can’t understand why more people have not realized how 
wonderful and crucial it is to sit down to reflect and be still in 
fellowship an hour a week. It makes a difference!”

Being aware of the flow and rhythm, for body and soul, can 
perhaps make a difference for the worship service.

The image of a strange five-wheeled bicycle that somehow 
still holds together by means of the wheel hubs, different 
levers, etc, also commmunicates other important issues 
in my opinion. The church service is not primarily an 
achievement, a performance or a show. The service is 
something we do together because you and I, and the world 
need it. The service is also a space, a time, a place, for the 
holy, non-judgemental. Words cannot capture it at times. The 
presence of the holy, that which connects hearts and hands 
with the origin and meaning of life, with the loving God, who 
is embodied in Jesus Christ and who, in the transcending 
presence of the Spirit sometimes makes the impossible 
possible, heals what is broken, transforms an idiosyncratic 
five-wheeled bicycle into an exciting mode of transport., An 
invitation to life, strength and the future.

Ulla Marie Gunner
Senior Pastor
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LOOK I NG BACK ON 2019

Immanuel Church is one congregation, but celebrates services 
in four languages with different forms and traditions. During 
the year the language groups have each had a somewhat 
different focus. This has contributed to the parish being a 
place where many can feel at home, whoever they are and 
wherever they come from.

The Korean Fellowship has focused its ministry around the 
topics of worship, growth, education, mission work and 
diversity. Given that the fundamental spiritual relationship 
between the fellowship and the members lies within the church 
service, we have truly focused on gathering for worship. We 
also spent time studying and immersing ourselves in the 
Bible, dealing with two separate themes: “The freedom within 
Christ” and “Exodus”. 

The International Fellowship has had “Deeper in Christ, Fur-
ther in Mission” as focus this past year. We believe everyone 
has a gift to share. Over the past year and half, the Interna-
tional Council have been building and implementing ministry 
structures to deepen and broaden our partnership with the 
congregation. As people join a ministry and build relationships 
and feel supported, their joy and satisfaction in serving grows.

The Swedish service at 4 pm, known as Immanuel 153, 
has been based on the key words Fellowship, Go deeper 
and Pass on. The spring sermon theme was “Courage dear 
heart,” and the theme that God has not uttered the last 
word in our lives. The second theme, “A song that carries 
me”, was about the power of song in our lives. The autumn 
sermon theme was a joint journey with the Swedish 11 am 
service and the Uniting Church in Sweden’s theme, “To the 
far limits of the earth,” about the first 30 years of the Christian 
congregation as recounted in Acts.

The Portuguese language group had its first year in Immanuel 
Church. In addition to structuring the group and its work, we 
have had many services attended by about 85 people. We 
have also run a language café, scripture reading, organized 
a waffle evening, Midsummer lunch and crayfish party, and 
much more. These activities strengthen fellowship and enable 
us to reach new people and create new relationships, which 
has been apparent since our network has more than doubled 
during the year.

The Swedish 11 am service mainly follows the themes and 
texts in the church year. It was therefore exciting to share 
the theme “To the far limits of the earth” with the 4 pm 
service fellowship. It was good to welcome guest preachers, 
including Cardinal Anders Arborelius and Lennart Molin, 
former head of the Stockholm School of Theology. Including 
voices that tell what it means to belong to different groups 
in our church is also important. Such accounts were shared 
when the autumn term started.

Immanuel Church bustles with life every day 
of the week. People meet for church services, 
concerts, book clubs, climate discussions and 
lunch. It is impossible to summarize all that 
has happened during the year, but here are 
a few highlights based on the parish’s four 
priority areas.
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CH U RCH W EL FA R E WOR K – PEOPL E I N V U L N ER A BL E L I F E C I RC U M STA NCE S  

our fellowship. Some major events during the year included 
the annual parish meeting, Stockholm Culture Night when 
the cafeteria was open and well visited, and the weekend 
when 200 participants were served lunch and coffee when 
the Uniting Church in Sweden’s Singers’ Association had a 
course in Immanuel Church. 

The climate crisis affects many people, and we want to 
take our responsibility. In February the parish’s group for 
environment and justice organized a meeting with workshops 
that resulted in lively discussions about the church’s climate 
work. The group used the conclusions from the workshops 
to develop an updated environmental policy and investment 
policy for the parish and an action plan for Immanuel 
Church’s environmental work. They were presented at the 
annual meeting. The group has also organized a series of 
climate events during the year together with other groups, 
and supported school strikes staged by Fridays for Future.

The parish has a special responsibility for people in its 
neighbourhood, but we are also engaged in developing and 
conducting key mission and aid projects in collaboration with 
our sister parishes in N’djili (DR Congo) and Panvel (India). 
We also assist theology students in the vulnerable country 
of Myanmar/Burma. Immanuel Church’s mission and aid 
committee lead the work.

A challenge for the N’djili parish has been the large amount 

CH U RCH W EL FA R E WOR K

People approach the deacons in Immanuel Church every 
week for assistance. In addition to serving a meal one 
Saturday a month, offering homeless EU migrants a weekly 
shower and opening our church during freezing winter nights, 
these issues may be about the need for support in contact 
with care administrators or social services, questions about 
some financial support or simply a chance to talk face-to-face 
with someone.

The parish deacons and pastors are also in charge of 
prayers outside the church, for instance at the nursing home 
Löjtnantsgården, and they also visit members who are no 
longer able to come to church. 

An outreach group from the International fellowship called 
“Sandwiches in the Street” goes out in the streets of 
Stockholm after Sunday worship and shares sandwiches and 
offers prayers to anyone who would like to receive them. 

Immanuel Church, along with other churches and 
organizations, is part of several community projects, including 
Christmas in the community and Café in the community. We 

serve about 350 meals each Saturday at our community 
lunch. This is a place where many needs are met. For some 
the need for food and companionship, for others the need 
to do something meaningful for both themselves and others.

The  cafeteria aims to be a practical expression of the parish’s 
will to show care and take responsibility for those around us, 
for example when both small and large groups opt to have a 
christening party or a memorial in church. The primary task 
is to serve church coffee after services, which strengthens 

The word “deacon” comes from “diakonia”, which 
is Greek and means “to serve.” A deacon’s work 
is all about offering practical support and help, 
as well as listening and offering companionship. 
These are key tasks for the parish.

of water that has collected on the church’s property during 
the rainy seasons. The church’s foundation risks being 
undermined and it is difficult to get  to church, school and the 
health clinic without getting very wet feet. The mission and 
aid committee decided in 2019 to support the building of a 
large rainwater tank close to the church.

In Panvel, Immanuel Church has contributed to key 
infrastructure measures, including building the “Immanuel 
Community Centre.” This is a platform for the village’s 
development work. A water pipe from a nearby village has 
ensured the supply of fresh water. The village women can 
now take full part in education activities while the village girls 
can go to school instead of helping their mothers fetch water. 
Together with our sister church ICC, we have also established 
a microcredit programme. A number of women receive seed 
capital helping them to become self-reliant through small-scale 
enterprises like growing vegetables or raising animals, etc.

In Myanmar, we continued our important mission work to 
spread our ministry. A major milestone this year has been to 
help organize construction of housing for the minister of our 
mission Church.

Sociala Missionen is an organization that for over 100 years 
has sought to combat injustice, provide advice and support, 
and conducted opinion work on social and diaconal issues. 
Congregations in the Swedish Mission Covenant Church (now 
the Uniting Church in Sweden) are the principals. The organi-
zation has in recent years been seeking to find its future form. 
Anna Ardin compiled a report and congregations in the Stock-
holm area have met. A school and a residence were transfer-
red to other organizations with similar competence. The dis-
cussions are entering a new phase focusing on the future role 
of Sociala Missionen; a change will take place in 2020.
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There are many children, teenagers and young 
people in Immanuel Church. The congregation 
has a great responsibility to offer activities and 
meeting places that allow them and their families 
to seek, find, express and grow in faith.

CH I L DR EN A N D YOU T H, YOU NG A DU LTS A N D FA M I L I E S

In 2019, the Korean Sunday School has expanded. We 
therefore created two separate classes based on the various 
age groups to help create a more appropriate learning 
programme. The parents of the children themselves helped 
to organize the sessions which aided family engagement 
and commitment in delivering the programme. The Summer 
Sunday School getaway helped the children immerse 
themselves further into the word of God, and throughout the 
year the children were lent biblically themed books to read 
during the week.

The choirs in Immanuel Church are important to many 
children and young people. A new choir was started in 
March: the Immanuel Church Soul Children Choir. The choir 
has children from age 10 and up, and mixes dance and song 
with a lot of fellowship. One of the choir’s highlights was the 
international Soul Children festival in Örebro where they sang 
with 400 other participants. A musical was performed at 
Easter where the Role-Play Adventure played a central role. 

The then children’s choir and Soul Children also sang and 
performed music. Each term we welcome new children and 
infants to rhythm and baby concerts. It is a wonderful and 
impressive sight to see our church square filled with strollers.

The teen choir (Choir Over the Treetops, KÖTT) is important 
for the congregation’s young musicians. They are actively 
involved in services and concerts. A live music quiz as well as 
an a cappella concert were some of this year’s highlights. They 
also participated in the project “Songs from Immanuel” where 
young people gathered to write new church service music. 
The young adult choir Immanuel Nova celebrated its 10th 
anniversary during the autumn and marked the anniversary 
with a concert with music by Steve Dobrogosz and a dinner.

The musical development of children and young people is at 
the core of the Immanuel Music School. As an integral part of 
our parish’s activities, the aim is to give them a good music 
education with a high pedagogical profile in a warm, positive 
environment. With over 240 students, the music school and 
its network of siblings, parents and grandparents form a 
large point of contact for the congregation. The music school 
resumed cello teaching when we got a new cello teacher 
early in the spring term. The 14-strong cello group played 
together at end of term at Christmas. The youngest was 7 
years old and the oldest was 63. What joy in playing music!

A joint structure across the language groups has now been 
formed for both the confirmation ministry and the teenage 
ministry in the congregation’s wide range of activities. 
Confirmands were from the International, Korean and Swedish 
fellowships. One of several joint activities is Friday evening 
activity for teens. This strengthens the connections within our 
congregation even more.

We are delighted about all the children who attend Sunday 
school during the International fellowship’s service. Over 100 
children are enrolled and a large number of volunteer Sunday 
school teachers run this great ministry.
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VOLU N T EER S A N D L E A DER SH I P

The parish depends entirely on the work of 
volunteers. Our starting point is that everyone can 
contribute, and every person’s gifts can find an 
outlet. Leadership training is also important.

As part of our efforts to strengthen the leaders’ personal 
prayer life, in the spring of 2019 Immanuel 153 started two 
well-received spiritual guidance courses based on Ignatius 
of Loyola’s so-called Ignatian approach. Courses in the 
spring led to a weekend retreat at Bjärka Säby Castle outside 
Linköping. An in-depth course for women followed in the 
autumn.

Several people in the congregation are studying theology and 
considering whether to become priests and pastors. A group 
of six to eight theology students, mainly from EHS (University 
College Stockholm), met during the year to eat and discuss 
with pastors from Immanuel Church. During these sessions, 
students were given an opportunity to reflect on their vocation 
and their studies. The discussions centred on challenges that 
inevitably follow. Several members of the group have also 
shared their gifts with the congregation. We are happy to give 
them an opportunity to test their pastoral skills.

During the year, the Christian Council of Sweden organized 
some meetings where the focus was on sharing and 
discussions. The purpose was to strengthen the fellowship 
and find ways forward. The meeting headings were “Living 
with different realities – about generations and individuals,” 
“How does a shrinking church find its role in a multi-religious 
and multi-secular society?” and “A welcoming fellowship – 
reaching new people.” The Swedish fellowship is seeking its 
identity, both as the principal for two service groups, and also 
the umbrella structure for a multi-faceted and broad range 
of ministries that are not so easy to take in. This is what the 
Swedish Council is focusing on. 
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Sharing meals and conversations is an appreciated way of 
getting to know each other. All our language groups met 
for food and fellowship twice during the year. There was a 
potluck at the beginning of the year with a lot of tasty food 
from a variety of different cuisines. A group with Filipino 
background contributed with songs and stories. We met in 
August for   a post-summer “Welcome back.” barbecue. The 
evening included grilling food on the terrace facing Birger 
Jarlsgatan as well as games and food in the church square.

Music is a common language that everyone can share. At 
the beginning of the year we had a music church service 
where everyone was invited to participate. Some people 
who do not usually sing in our choirs joined in, but most 
participants were members of the choirs Vox, Nova and 
KÖTT. A wonderful tradition and one we should adopt at the 
beginning of each new term. One of the major music events 
in the spring term was Stockholm Culture Night when several 
of the congregation’s groups participated in various concerts. 
It was an evening to remember, and we hope to do it again. 
During the spring term, four after-work concerts with different 
programmes were offered as well.

All our services have a lot of music. Music is often a means 
for different fellowship groups to meet since choirs and 
musicians participate in various services. The main choirs 
in the Swedish 11 am service are Vox Immanuel, Immanuel 
Nova, KÖTT, as well as Immanuel Gospel and Immanuel 
Brass, soloists and other ensembles. The music school has 
participated a lot. 

Simplicity characterized the Immanuel153 service music, 
new songs in the spirit of Taizé, for instance. Some unusual 
ensembles contributed at times, including a group of strings, 
a group comprising trombones and one with saxophones. 
Immanuel Nova and the teen choir also participated.  

In the Korean language service there is a choir that sings 
almost every Sunday. There is also a “praising team” 
who sing with the congregation before the service. In the 
Portuguese language group, about five people meet before 
the Sunday service to prepare the music. In the International 
fellowship about 15 to 18 singers, instrumentalists and sound 
technicians are involved with the music at each service. 
More than 30 people are involved in the church service 

I NCR E A SED F EL LOWSH I P BET W EEN T H E WOR SH I P GROU P S 

Immanuel Church is constantly working to invite 
new people and further strengthen the fellowship 
in the congregation. We belong together!
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music. Sharing fellowship in smaller groups is easier for 
both members and others. Immanuel 153 has for several 
years used small groups to give people an opportunity to go 
deeper in their search and longing. In the spring, two book 
clubs were organized with both regular and less frequent 
churchgoers. The groups read and discussed “The Jesuit 
Guide To (Almost) Everything” and “Jesus: A Pilgrimage,” 
both written by James Martin. A book club was held in the 
autumn on Christopher Jamison’s book “Finding Sanctuary: 
Monastic Steps for Everyday Life”.

During the year, the parish also organized two Alpha courses 
that deal with the basics of the Christian faith. Participants 
share a meal during the evening, listen to a short talk on 
the Christian faith and then discuss in smaller groups. The 
autumn Alpha course in 2019 had a record-high attendance 
with about 30 people divided into two groups: one Swedish-
speaking, and one Persian-speaking. Many from the 

autumn course, and previous courses, want to deepen their 
knowledge and search for Christian faith in the spring via the 
Beta course.

At the end of each term, Alpha and book club participants 
are invited to a party and celebration: an evening of getting to 
know new people in the fellowship. Participants are given an 
opportunity to share their experiences from the courses and 
listen to each other’s stories. The party creates curiosity to 
explore new ways of going deeper into the faith.

During the year, the International Fellowship has launched 
home groups at various locations throughout the greater 
Stockholm area. The first new home group inspired many 
when they shared testimony in the church service. In this 
group families from different backgrounds and ages gather 
twice per month for fellowship, study and prayer. Adults and 
children are building deeper relationships and connecting in 

I NCR E A SED F EL LOWSH I P BET W EEN T H E WOR SH I P GROU P S I NCR E A SED F EL LOWSH I P BET W EEN T H E WOR SH I P GROU P S 
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ECONOM ICS & A DM I N I ST R AT ION

The main task of Immanuel Church’s adminis-
tration department is to serve the members 
of our congregation, our ministries and others 
who visit our premises for various activities, 
seven days a week, year round.

The Immanuel Church Administration – a committed, multi-
skilled team. The Accounts Department ensures that invoices 
are paid on time and music school pupils are invoiced. 
They also book-keep the considerable amounts of cash 
we receive in collections, and compile financial reports and 
annual accounts as a basis for decisions by the management, 
finance committee and board. 

The HR Department deals with personnel issues, provides 
background material for decision-making to the staff 
committee and board, and pays salaries to church employees. 
The secretaries work with everything under the sun, including 
services to church members, meeting minutes and GDPR 
issues, and above all provide essential support to our unit 
heads, chief administration officer and operational managers.

Our communication officers ensure the information we 
publish reaches the right target groups via our digital 
channels, for example, newsletters, website and Facebook 

page. They also produce the Immanuel magazine, fliers and 
posters, draft new communication plans, monitor current 
events in the outside world, and coordinate opinion building. 

We have an assistant who supports our music departments 
and ensures our church service programmes are printed on 
time. The IT Manager ensures that mobile phones, computers 
and our IT systems all function properly so that we can 
perform our working tasks.

Immanuel Church conducts a wide range of activities in over 
6,000 square metres of premises on five floors. Many people 
pass through our doors each day, so our premises must be 
prepared, put back in order and stages have to be put up 
and taken down, etc.  Our dedicated employees in the Office 
and Property Service Department ensure that everything is in 
working order in our premises. They work hard to provide a 
variety of services and do their utmost to take good care of 
all our visitors.

their community. In October we tested the interest in building 
more regional home groups. So far over 50 people have 
indicated a desire to connect in a regional gathering and 
seven people have agreed to host.

The culture and education group has arranged various talks 
in connection with guest preacher visits, for instance with 
Cardinal Anders Arborelius, Tomas Ericsson and Lennart 
Molin. Together with University College Stockholm’s School 
of Theology (EHS/THS) we organized a panel discussion at 
the beginning of the autumn between American theologian 
Patrick J Deneen, Joel Halldorf, teacher at EHS/THS in 
Bromma, and Per Svensson, Dagens Nyheter leader writer. 
The theme was “Christ and the Common Life: The Churches 
and the Revitalization of Democracy”.

Immanuel Senior is a politically unaffiliated association 
of senior citizens in Immanuel Church. It organizes well-
attended and much appreciated lectures and trips, which 
are open to all who are interested. The Tuesday meeting 
programme had topics such as “The Nobel Peace Prize 
Laureate 2018,” “The Free Churches and the Breakthrough 
of Democracy,” and “The Rebel Surgeon – experiences from 
health care in Ethiopia”. This year’s trips went to Norberg’s 
Bergslagen, Ekholmen, Bohuslän and Sigtuna. In addition, 
several other cultural excursions were arranged on different 
themes. Immanuel Senior also organizes Bible talks and 
music listening in two smaller groups.

In September, we organized anhistorical walking tour   to 
places in Stockholm associated with Immanuel’s founding 
congregations which was much appreciated. Our guides, Bo 
Olsson and Göran Gunner, told the story of our movement 
and filled in the facts.

The congregation’s Christmas Market at Advent has a 
long tradition of raising funds for international mission and 
aid through the Uniting Church in Sweden and our sister 
congregations in India and Congo-Kinshasa. Many people 
are involved in the preparations and work at the market, and 
we are pleased to see that more and more people from all the 
different language groups take part.

Our church square was filled with art on several occasions. 
At the beginning of the autumn there was an exhibit by 
the confirmands, which was a story of their journey. Marco 
Helles exhibited portraits of people in our church in April. The 
photographs formed a beautiful mosaic at the church square 
and were a tribute to the congregation’s diversity.

I NCR E A SED F EL LOWSH I P BET W EEN T H E WOR SH I P GROU P S 
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ECONOM ICS & A DM I N I ST R AT ION

PERSONNEL CHANGES

Joined:
Ivani Ahlberg, pastor, January
Hanna Zuring-Peterson, project employee, January-December
Isak Wang, IT manager, February
Christina Lindén, communications, February
Yoonsuk Choe, temp. youth leader/musician, March
Anders Eriksson, temp. economy clerk, May
Annika Brand Eriksson, temp. economy clerk, June
Chris McGee, temp. youth leader, August
Mikael ”Zifa” Eriksson, children’s leader, August
Marco Helles, temp. coordinator for the Swedish language  
pastors, August-December  

Left:
Karin Fritzson, pastor, January
Eva Ottoson, communications, February
Elin Morén, temp. diaconal assistant, February
Jakob Molander, pastor, March
Håkan Sjögren, IT manager, March
Robin Taubert, economy clerk, parental leave, August

INFORMATION ABOUT  
CHURCH MEMBERS
The congregation had 1,400 members at the year-end. During 
the year, 79 people became members of the congregation: 
25 on profession of faith, 13 transferred from another 
congregation in the Uniting Church in Sweden, and 41 from 
another faith community/church.
 
Forty-seven members left the congregation. Of these, 18 
were deceased, 7 transferred to another congregation in the 
Uniting Church in Sweden, and 22 left for other reasons. 

CHURCH REGISTER EXCERPT
Ten children were baptized into Christ, and five people ex-
pressed their confirmation of baptism. Five children received 
the Lord’s blessing, according to the church register.  
 
With reverence and gratitude we mention those who passed 
away during the year.

 
Stig Ericsson January 18   
Torsten Rydberg March 9
Inga Fredriksson April 3
Ingrid Björk April 8
Rut Fredriksson April 12
Bo Nirstedt April 30
Mait Wannerberg May 22  
Barbro Söderlund May 25  
Håkan Axberg June 1    
Wha-Young Kim July 7  
Berit Höglund August 7  
Majbritt Lannfjäll August 25  
Anna-Greta Berdén September 24  
Hans Selén October 31   
Ingrid Gunther  November 17  
Margareta Axén November 17  
Ingemar Hulthén  December 18   
Bo-Gunnar Stenwall  December 19  

THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
 1 Malin Emmoth
 2 Peter Dobers
 3 Roelof Hansman
 4 Mats Bernö
 5 Barbro Ericsson
 6 Stephen James, chairman 
 7 Claes Jonsson
 8 Ingrid Östlund
 9 Cathrin Sjöström, secretary, ex officio
 10 Emma Darelid, vice chairman
11 Hans-Olof Hagén
12 Gunilla Hjelmåker
13 Evado Arfs
14 Mats Engen, ex officio, Head of Administration
15 Ulla Marie Gunner, ex officio, Senior Pastor

Absentees: Lynda Eneh, Torbjörn Olsson, ex officio, 
Immanuel Stockholm
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* Financial investment income 
less financial expenses. 
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Expences

RESULT 2019

The annual financial report gives a financial 
overview of our activities. We do many good 
things, but we can do even more and even better. 
Your contribution is valuable and needed! 

Income

Dividend from
Probitas

Netincome from
financial investments*

The congregation receives income from its securities port-
folio and a dividend from its subsidiary, Probitas enabling 
us to have a large and open church in Stockholm with a 
competent staff who willingly share their knowledge and 
skills, as shown in the diagram. 

In order for our congregation to continue with a broad 
range of activities and services your personal support, 
both practical and financial, is very important. We hope 
that you will continue to be part of Immanuel Church and 
contribute in a definite way.

For example, if half the members of the congregation 
(roughly 700 members) increase their current offerings by 
900 SEK in one year and continue to do so, this would fi-
nance a full-time job working with our children and youth 
or working in the  church’s diaconal service.

There are many ways to give 
a financial gift to our church:

• Standing order* 
• Bankgiro 181-0936 
• Plusgiro 44 93-3 
• Credit card 
• Cash 
• Church membership fee*
• Swish Swedish 123 418 3224 
• Swish International 123 189 1308 
• Swish Korean 123 184 9843  
* Contact accounts assistant Robin Taubert, 
robin.taubert@immanuelskyrkan.se

Church operating
expenses

Personnel 
expenses

Expenses for rent  
and facilities

ECONOM ICS & A DM I N I ST R AT ION

The Probitas company group operates in the 
business areas of property, hospitality, elderly 
care and equity management. The group is wholly 
owned by Immanuel Church and the aim is to 
create co-financing for the church’s activities.
The group’s assets consist mainly of the properties owned 
by Probitas AB. All group operations are run in Probitas-ow-
ned properties. The assets in financial instruments are direct-
ly owned by Immanuel Church but are managed by the com-
pany group.

In total there are approximately 200 full-time employees, 170 
of whom work in the Probitas group. Most of the employees 
work in the hospitality business (about 95) and elderly care 
(about 55).

Offerings and
income from 
church operations

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR

Immanuelskyrkans Förvaltnings 
AB has the task of managing 
the church’s assets that 
are invested in financial 
instruments.
CEO Samuel Borg

I M M A N U E L S KY R K A N

Immanuel Church is a Christian congregation in central Stockholm with about 1 400 
members. The congregation is international and has church services in four different 
languages. Immanuel Church belongs to the Uniting Church in Sweden community.
Senior Pastor Ulla Marie Gunner

Probitas owns and manages property in central Stockholm. Its property holdings amount 
to an area of just over 90 000 square metres. The properties are mostly offices, hotels 
and residential homes. About one third of the area is let internally within the group.
President/CEO Samuel Borg

Hotel Birger Jarl is a four-
star hotel located in central 
Stockholm (Tulegatan 8). 
The hotel has 271 rooms, a 
conference centre for up to 
550 people, lobby bar and  
restaurant.
CEO Marianne Hultberg

Hotel Tegnérlunden is a three-
star hotel located near Tegnér-
lunden Park in the middle of 
Stockholm. The hotel has 102 
rooms and a breakfast room.
CEO Marianne Hultberg

Löjtnantsgården runs a home 
for the elderly with Christian 
values on Öster-malm in central 
Stockholm (Löjtnantsgatan). 
The home has 55 places, 28 of 
which are for geriatric care and 
27 for dementia care.
CEO Karin Jönsson

Hotel Micro is a one-star hotel 
with 33 cabin rooms. It is 
located on the ground floor of 
Hotel Tegnérlunden.

One of Probitas 
properties is owned 
through a subsidiary 
(Probitas Resedan 3 AB). 
Vd Samuel Borg

Our hope is that offerings and donations will increase by 4% 
(approximately 200,000 SEK) in 2020!
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* Fr o m 2015 only dividends.

2017 2016 2015 201420182019

10.148

-186

449

-431

3.087

-4.905

Net profit/loss for the year (tkr)

2017 2016 2015 201420182019

16.827

6.772

8.924

5.958

7.868

4.021

Net financial investment other income (tkr)

ECONOM ICS & A DM I N I ST R AT ION

Mission revenue (tkr)

2017 2016 2015 201420182019

37.497
38.455

36.504
36.16136.803 35.975

2017

10.538 9.970 10.115 10.74310.124 11.380

2016 2015 201420182019

Net result of operations for mission (tkr)

2017 2016 2015 201420182019

-26.959
-28.475

-26.389
-25.232

-26.679
-24.781

Mission expenses (tkr)

2017 2016 2015 201420182019

16.305

20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000

Probitas – interest income and dividends* (tkr)

SOME KEY FIGURES FOR THE CONGREGATION  

  2019  2018  2017  2016  2015  2014 

Mission Revenue  10 124  10 538 9 970  10 115  11 380  10 743 
 – of which donations and offerings  4 053  3 887  3 752  4 781  3 706  3 665 
 – of which church membership fees  1 247 1 170  1 071  850  835  824 
 – of which legacies  100 87  0  0  2 837  2 590 

Mission Expences  -36 803 -37 497 -38 445  -36 504  -36 161  -35 975

Net result of operations for mission -26 679 -26 959  -28 475  -26 389 -24 781 -25 232

Probitas – Interest income and dividends  20 000  20 000  20 000  20 000  20 000  16 305 

Net financial investment other income 16 827 6 772 8 924  5 958  7 868  4 021

Net profit/loss for the year 10 148  -186  449  -431  3 087  -4 905
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Annual Report

ADMINISTRATION REPORT 

Information about activities
Immanuel Church is a Christian fellowship for people from all 
over the world. Our vision “This is where I belong, whoever I 
am, wherever I come from” is the basis of our pastoral and 
church welfare activities.

Five church services are held every Sunday in four languages: 
Swedish, English, Korean and Portuguese. 

The parish also runs activities for children and young people; 
a music school; prayer groups; church welfare work; family 
activities; musical activities including several choirs; senior 
citizen activities with well-appreciated lectures and trips.

The Immanuel Church building is open almost every day and 
people meet in many different contexts. Over 500 volunteers 
are involved with varying tasks in a wide range of activities. 

We own a corporate group, Probitas AB, with operations in the 
property, hospitality, senior citizen, student and nursing care 
home sectors. 

The work of the board and important events 
during the financial year
The parish’s plan of activities focuses the activities of the pa-
rish on four priority areas: 1: Church welfare work –  vulnera-
ble people; 2: Children and teenagers, young adults and fami-
lies; 3: Volunteers and leadership; 4: Greater community spirit 
among the worship groups. To achieve this, the parish needs 
to continue to work with greater commitment to democratic 
processes, strengthen communication and increase donations 
– subjects that the board has focused on a great deal over the 
past year.

We have held 11 board meetings during the year. The 
board works in three sub-committees: the finance committee, 
the staff committee and the communication and collection 
committee. The committees prepare points for the agenda for 

the board together with the parish manager and administrative 
director and are delegated decisions within their respective 
areas of responsibility.

Three new members were elected to the board in 2019. 
Immanuel Church is a complex organization and it can be 
difficult for new members to come up to speed with the work 
of the board. A start-kit has been created for board members, 
both new and old, that describes the work and activities of 
the church in the form of statutes, organization documents 
and sub-committee guidelines that have been previously been 
approved by the parish council or board. 

The work of the board has been modernized somewhat in 
that all documentation is now available online through a board 
web-portal. This means that we are fully digitalised and paper 
copies of documents are no longer circulated to members. We 
see this as a way of improving security and of contributing to 
the church’s sustainability policy. 

During the year, the board has focused a great deal on the 
church budget and finances with the aim of achieving a 
balanced and sustainable budget for the church’s activities 
from 2020 onwards. A review of the organization was 
conducted during the year, focusing in particular on children 
and young people, and church welfare work. This was 
headed by the church management team with the help of all 
employees. It resulted in a definition of the roles and work 
done in all the church’s areas of activity.  Based on this, a few 
adjustments could be presented to the board. These have 
helped achieve the balanced budget for 2020 approved by 
the board in December 2019. An apartment in the Solsidan 
housing cooperative at Östermalmsgatan 75 has been sold at 
a profit of SEK 9 million. 

The board has invited the Swedish, international and Korean 
language group councils to separate meetings for discussions. 
The council chairpersons led the discussions and presented 
the councils’ present work.  Also discussed were things that 
currently work well and bring happiness to the church activities 
as well as future challenges identified by the councils that 
need to be planned for. The board was pleased about the 

The board of Immanuel Church hereby submits its annual report and consolidated report for 
the 2019 financial year. The administration report takes its starting-point in the board’s re-
sponsibility for parish activities, its staff, finances and overarching responsibility for the chur-
ch’s corporate group.

commitment evident during the discussions with the councils 
and would like to extend a warm thank-you to all volunteers 
who put so much time and energy into Immanuel Church 
activities in cooperation with employees. 

The board’s Communication and Collection Committee has 
worked intensively with the continued development of the 
parish’s communication strategies.  Work on a new website 
continued during the year and a prototype was presented to the 
working group involved in this issue. The aim is to have the new 
website up and running by the end of 2020. The committee also 
continued its work on collections towards a higher target for 
contributions in 2019 of SEK 4.7 million via various campaigns 
and activities. The target was achieved and the board would 
like to thank the congregation for its increased contributions.  

The parish has held 6 meetings for the congregation, one 
of which was the annual meeting. Work on the new format 
for the annual meeting continued, according to which board 
member candidates were introduced at a special meeting two 
weeks before the annual meeting and group discussions on 
various activities were held one week before. The board has 
noticed that only a few members participate in parish meetings 
considering the size of the congregation and the demography 
of the parish. The board has therefore begun work to increase 
the relevance of parish meetings for church members and shall 
continue to place considerable focus on this. 

“Songs from Immanuel”, a singing and music project for 
teenagers and young adults has been conducted during the 
year. Texts from the Book of Psalms and the New Testament 
have been selected and put to music. The new songs were 
performed by the KÖTT Choir during the autumn and at a joint 
church service in November, in celebration of the enormous 
effort put into the project which has resulted in new songs of 
praises created by Immanuel.

Pastor Tobias Frelin resigned from his post in November 2019. 
The board would like to thank Tobias for everything he has 
done for the parish during his pastorship at Immanuel Church.

Pastors and deacons are keen to give support both to church 
members and others. During the year, they have tried to spend 
some hours in the afternoon running open houses in the 
church square. 

Confirmation camps were run during the summer at 
Björkögården, youth camps in Holsbybrunn, and a trip for 
second-year confirmation candidates to Taizé in France. In the 
November holidays, the international youth group travelled to 
Luxembourg for the annual European AICEME (Association of 
International Churches in Europe and the Middle East) camp.

The Immanuel Senior lectures on Tuesdays have continued 
to attract growing audiences. An average of 100 people have 
attended. 

Seventy-nine new members joined the parish during the year. 
Eighteen members have passed away. Seven members have 
moved to another parish within the Uniting Church in Sweden 
and 22 have left for other reasons. The parish had 1 400 
members at the end of the year.

The board gives owner directives to the corporate group 
and appoints members to the parent company and 
Immanuelskyrkans Förvaltnings AB boards. The parent 
company however appoints the boards in the other three 
wholly owned subsidiaries. The property company, Probitas, 
continues to develop as it refines its properties. We are 
delighted with their success and the security it provides for the 
parish. The board has increased the dividend from Probitas by 
SEK 500 000 for 2020. 

Qualitative effects of the activities
A church needs to be faithful to its message. A church must 
do active welfare work that takes care of not only its own 
congregation but also other vulnerable people in society 
at large. This is confirmed by various messages sent to by 
members of the congregation. Others, although only a few, 
find the church’s openness provocative. Sometimes we have 
to say: we are a church – which is why we also have poor and 
vulnerable people in our midst. Work with people in various 
emergency situations also brings parishes in Stockholm 
together and it is clear that the city needs what we can offer 
and what churches can best provide when they work together. 

In recent years, research has highlighted the mental ill-health of 
young people. By providing a place for children and young pe-
ople in Sunday schools, teenage groups, confirmation camps, 
services for young people, a wide-ranging musical school, we 
like to think that we are lending young people a helping hand. 
We offer unique forums and meeting places. Contact with ex-
tra adults who are there to help and advise, in addition to those 
from school and family, is something we offer and can develop 
further. The leaders and other staff in our various activities who 
provide support and encouragement have an impact that is dif-
ficult to measure at the time. in the long run, however, it may 
well turn out to have been of crucial significance. 

Stockholm has many single-person households. Many of 
those who live alone are elderly. The broad range of interesting 
activities offered by Immanuel Senior provide older people 
with the opportunity to spend time with others and go 
on trips each week: activities that can also help them to 
widen their own network of contacts. The apartments at 
Löjtnantsgatan 8 and the activities there provide opportunities 
for close contact for those who want it and the parish offers all 
residents at Löjtnantsgatan, including the social care home at 
Löjtnantsgården and in cooperation with other homes, regular 
worship and prayers. 
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Five-year review (SEK thousand)
The group 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015
Income 354 913 350 487 325 487 343 901 306 583
Operating profit/loss 70 891 71 222 46 504 72 056 50 163
Profit/loss after financial items 66 284 56 071 34 839 57 189 36 365
Balance sheet total 1 425 141 1 396 803 1 201 987 1 250 746 1 244 153

The parish 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015
Missionary activities – revenue 10 124 10 538 9 970 10 115 11 380
Missionary activities –  expenditure -36 803 -37 497 -38 445 -36 504 -36 161
Profit/loss from financial investment 36 827 26 773 28 924 25 958 27 868

Profit/loss for the year 10 148 -186 449 -431 3 087 
Balance sheet total 310 537 299 541 300 925 299 011 299 121

The results and position of the group and the parish in other 
respects can be seen in the subsequent profit and loss 
account, balance sheet, cashflow analyses and additional 
information.

Future developments for the parish
Immanuel Church is located right in the centre of Stockholm. 
The parish wishes to continue to offer all Stockholm residents, 
be they permanent or temporary, several ways of meeting 
God and becoming part of the local Christian family here at 
the church. This is done by being able to celebrate mass in 
different languages, in different forms and at different times on 
a Sunday and by offering different opportunities to meet every 
other day of the week. 

In its discussions with the advisory language group councils, 

Sustainability disclosure
Profitability and financial stability for the group are essential for the parish to be able to conduct Christian activities. Being climate-
smart and efficient are important aspects of our being able to work sustainably and responsibly in the long term.

Profit and financial position
The parish’s expenditure amounted to SEK 36.8 million, which 
is 1.9 per cent lower than last year.  Donated funds amounted 
to SEK 5.3 million, of which SEK 4.7 million has been used for 
the church’s own work. The campaign to get more people to 
make a regular financial contribution to the church during the 
autumn of 2018 has now produced results, increasing revenue 
for the year by just over SEK 0.1 million. The parish has sold a 
tenant-owned apartment in the Solsidan housing cooperative 
at Östermalmsgatan 75, at a profit of SEK 9 million and the 
parish has had a good return from its securities portfolio, 
making it possible to turn a budgeted deficit this year into a 
surplus of SEK 10.1 million.
 
 During the year, the value of the securities portfolio has risen 
significantly, with the difference between the booked value 
and the market value on closing date being SEK 33.9 million, 
compared with SEK 8.7 million one year earlier.

For just over three years, the church’s investment management 
company, Immanuelskyrkans Förvaltnings AB, has been 
tasked with managing the parish’s assets invested in financial 
instruments. This task is regulated in an agreement between 
the parish and the management company, which includes 
an appendix setting out goals, investment rules and ethical 
guidelines established by the church board.  

Immanuel Church’s assets in securities are to be invested to 
support parish activities and to safeguard the parish’s long-

term liquidity and funding. Management shall concentrate on 
securities that provide a high direct yield and that can be easily 
converted. Investment shall not be placed in companies whose 
operations contravene the faith and ideological principles of 
the parish.

The parish is financially dependent on returns from its own 
companies as well as on general developments in the financial 
markets and of course on contributions from the congregation.  

The Corporate Group
The property arm of the group has increased its net turnover by 
about SEK 5 million. During the year, it has extended a rental 
agreement for about 11 000 square metres of office space.  
The extension means that the company has eliminated most of 
the vacancy risk and safeguarded commercial letting revenue 
for a ten-year period. Most of the property at Dalagatan 13, 
acquired in 2018, has been converted for a tenant due to move 
into 1 600 square metres of newly renovated office space at 
the beginning of 2020.

Regarding hospitality operations, demand has remained high 
although a slight slowdown has recently been apparent. 
Turnover and profit in hospitality operations have fallen slightly 
compared with previous years. 

The church’s accommodation service for older persons with 
round-the-clock care (Löjtnantsgården) has this year once 
again delivered care with a high level of customer satisfaction, 

Change in equity   
The Parish (TSEK)  Totalt
Amount at start of the year                              293 633
Profit/loss for the year                                        10 148
Amount at end of year 303 782
 
The group (TSEK)  Totalt
Amount at start of the year 327 458
Change in corporate tax 548
Profit/loss for the year 49 267
Amount at end of year 377 274
 

evidence of which can be seen in the long waiting-list and high 
occupancy rate.

Loans have been paid off to the amount of SEK 48.0 million 
down to SEK 903.4 million. 

The various companies in the group report the following 
profit/loss after financial items (in SEK): Hotel Birger Jarl AB 
12.1 million (10.9 million), Hotel Tegnérlunden AB 1.3 million 
(4.2 million), Immanuelskyrkans Vård AB 0.1 million (0.1 
million), Immanuelskyrkans Förvaltnings AB 0 million (0 million), 
Resedan 3 AB -2.2 million (1,3 million) and Probitas AB 66.3 
million (59.7 million). 

The healthy profit in all companies and the low level of interest 
rates mean that the group is able to report a surplus after 
financial items of SEK 78.2 million, which is 1.9 million better 
than last year.

The group, with the parish as its parent association, reports 
this year a surplus of SEK 49.3 million (39.6 million) after tax.

the board highlighted recurrent themes of importance to the 
future development of the parish in the changing world in 
which we live here in Stockholm: 

The parish church service groups and activities are led 
by both salaried staff and volunteers. Volunteers are an 
essential part of the church’s many activities. Education 
and training for them is of major importance to be able to 
attract and retain people in the various parish activities. 
Such training is offered in all the parish language groups 
and this will continue to be a focus area for the parish 
going forward.

Meetings between generations are the key to a healthy and 
positive parish life. Immanuel Church is delighted that there 
is a rich array of activities for children and young people in 
the parish. However, involvement in the church after they 
leave the teenage years behind them is sadly lacking and 
parents whose children have started secondary school are 
also rather conspicuous in their absence from various parish 
groups. More work is evidently required to gain a better 
understanding of this and to satisfy the needs of this group.  

Parish life outside church services and the democratic pro-
cesses in Immanuel Church are well developed. However, 
it is difficult to get many parish members to understand 
the importance of participating in parish meetings and ta-
king up posts on parish councils and committees. This is 
due to various things, including language difficulties, lack 
of self-confidence and the perceived tediousness of parish 
meetings. The parish and the board need to continue to 
work on issues related to democratic processes to ensu-
re that both current and future members are willing to take 
on various roles and become involved in working groups.

The board is keen that we should, together with church 
members and friends, continue to develop the diversity 
of our activities. In this way, we can to meet the various 
needs of people who turn to Immanuel Church. Further work 
with volunteers, different generations and with democratic 
processes will ensure that this becomes a reality. 

The board sees that donations are both taking new forms 
and showed a significant increase in 2019. Participating and 
taking responsibility for one’s parish in a financial sense as 
well is a challenge that the board is continuing to prioritize as 
mentioned above. We would like to extend a warm thank-you 
to the congregation for the increased donations in 2019 that 
will help us to do God’s work in both the parish itself and in 
other parts of Stockholm and the world. 

Finally, the board would like to express its heartfelt gratitude 
to all staff and volunteers who have contributed to our efforts 
in 2019. May the love of God be with you all.
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Profit and loss Statement Not      2019-01-01      2018-01-01
      2019-12-31     2018-12-31

    
Net turnover 2 344 789 339 937
Other operating revenues 0 12
Donations and offerings 4 4 714 4 417
Legacies 100 87
Raised funds earmarked for specific pruposes 5 585 641
Other revenue 6 4 725 5 394

354 913 350 487

Operating expenses    
Raw materials and consumables  -16 300 -18 801
Other external expenses 5,7,8,9,11 -104 995 -101 709
Personnel expenses 10 -122 795 -120 378
Depreciation costs 15 -39 918 -38 361
Other operating expenses -14 -16
Total operating expenses  -284 022 -279 265
    
Result of operations 2 70 891 71 222
    
Result from financial investments    

Result from securities and receivables accounted for as fixed assets 13 17 535 7 491
Other interest income and similiar profit/loss items 0 0
Interest expenses and similiar profit/loss items  -22 143 -22 642

 -4 607 -15 151
    
Income after financial items  66 284 56 071
    
Income tax for the year 14 -17 017 -16 457
    
Net profit/loss for the year  49 267 39 613
    

Immanuel Group

Total income from financial investments

  

 Not 2019-12-31   2018-12-31
ASSETS         
          
Fixed Assets         

Tangible fixed assets 15       
Land and buildings   940 848   957 250
Work in Progress   10 564   2 481
Inventory and equipment   101 246   110 218
Total tangible fixed assets   1 052 658   1 069 949
          
Financial assets       
Long-term securities 16 162 397   152 966
Other securities 22 22
Total financial fixed assets   162 419   152 988
          
Total fixed assets   1 215 077   1 222 937
          
Current assets         
          
Inventory          
Raw materials and consumables   358   386

Total Inventory 358 386
          
Current receivables         
Accounts receivables   7 967   10 881
Current receivables   10 224   2 439
Prepaid expenses and accrued income 20 15 852   7 437
Total current receivables   34 043   20 757

Cash and bank balances   175 663   152 723
          
Total current assets   210 064   173 866
          
TOTAL ASSETS   1 425 141   1 396 803

Immanuel Group - Balance Sheet  

Profit and loss Statement Not      2019-01-01      2018-01-01
      2019-12-31     2018-12-31

    
Net turnover 2 344 789 339 937
Other operating revenues 0 12
Donations and offerings 4 4 714 4 417
Legacies 100 87
Raised funds earmarked for specific pruposes 5 585 641
Other revenue 6 4 725 5 394

354 913 350 487

Operating expenses    
Raw materials and consumables  -16 300 -18 801
Other external expenses 5,7,8,9,11 -104 995 -101 709
Personnel expenses 10 -122 795 -120 378
Depreciation costs 15 -39 918 -38 361
Other operating expenses -14 -16
Total operating expenses  -284 022 -279 265
    
Result of operations 2 70 891 71 222
    
Result from financial investments    

Result from securities and receivables accounted for as fixed assets 13 17 535 7 491
Other interest income and similiar profit/loss items 0 0
Interest expenses and similiar profit/loss items  -22 143 -22 642

 -4 607 -15 151
    
Income after financial items  66 284 56 071
    
Income tax for the year 14 -17 017 -16 457
    
Net profit/loss for the year  49 267 39 613
    

Immanuel Group

Total income from financial investments

  

 Not 2019-12-31   2018-12-31
ASSETS         
          
Fixed Assets         

Tangible fixed assets 15       
Land and buildings   940 848   957 250
Work in Progress   10 564   2 481
Inventory and equipment   101 246   110 218
Total tangible fixed assets   1 052 658   1 069 949
          
Financial assets       
Long-term securities 16 162 397   152 966
Other securities 22 22
Total financial fixed assets   162 419   152 988
          
Total fixed assets   1 215 077   1 222 937
          
Current assets         
          
Inventory          
Raw materials and consumables   358   386

Total Inventory 358 386
          
Current receivables         
Accounts receivables   7 967   10 881
Current receivables   10 224   2 439
Prepaid expenses and accrued income 20 15 852   7 437
Total current receivables   34 043   20 757

Cash and bank balances   175 663   152 723
          
Total current assets   210 064   173 866
          
TOTAL ASSETS   1 425 141   1 396 803

Immanuel Group - Balance Sheet
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 Not 2019-12-31   2018-12-31
      

          
EQUITY       
Equity including net income for the year 377 274   327 458

Total Equity   377 274   327 458
        

Provisions       
Deferred tax liabilities 21 28 670   26 053
Total provisions   28 670   26 053
          
Long-term loans 22       
Liabilities to financial institutions 23, 24 903 456   951 456
Other liabilities 23 000 0
Total long-term loans   926 456   951 456
          
Current liabilities         
Accounts payable   20 530   14 479
Current tax liabilities   7 178   17 723
Other liabilities   8 851   7 766
Accrued expenses and deferred income 25 56 182   51 868
Total current liabilities   92 741   91 836
          
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES   1 425 141   1 396 803

Immanuel Group - Balance sheet   
indirect method Not 2019-12-31   2018-12-31

Operating activities         
Result of operations   70 891   71 222

  
39 918 38 361
8 235 -31
-100 -87

14 -79
0 0

Dividends received from financial fixed assets 6 251 5 411
-22 143 -22 642

Taxes paid -24 398 -18 941

Cash flow from operating activities before         
changes in working capital   78 669   73 214

Cashflow from changes in working capital       
Increase/decrease in inventories   28   80
Increase/decrease in receivables   -13 286   8 904
Increase/decrease in accounts payable   6 051   -1 808
Increase/decrease in other liabilities   5 399   -5 419
Cash flow from operating activities   76 861   74 971
          
Investing activities         
Investments in tangible fixed assets   -22 639   -228 828
Sales of tangible fixed assets 0   120
Investments in financial fixed assets -70 287 -44 141
Sales of financial fixed assets   63 905 64 402
Increase/decrease in long-term receivables 0 -22
Cash flow from investing activities   -29 021   -208 469
        
Financing activities         
Borrowings 23 000 165 000
Amortization -48 000 0
Legacies 100 87
Cash flow from financing activities   -24 900   165 087
      
Cash flow for the year   22 940   31 589
Cash att the beginning of the year   152 723   121 134
          
Cash at the end of the year 175 663   152 723

 - other items not included in cash flow
Interest received

Interest paid 

Immanuel Group - Cash flow statement

Adjustments for items not included in the cash flow

 - depreciation of tangible fixed assets
 - result from disposals of tangible fixed assets
 - legacies
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Profit and loss Statement Not      2019-01-01       2018-01-01
      2019-12-31       2018-12-31

 
Mission revenue  
Donations and offerings 4 4 714 4 417
Legacies 100 87
Raised funds earmarked for mission purposes 5 585 641
Other Revenue 6 4 725 5 394
Total revenue for mission 10 124 10 538

 
Mission expenses  
Allocations 7 -857 -882
Earmarked funds - utilised for mission purposes 5 -585 -641
Other external operating expenses 9, 11 -8 491 -8 709
Personnel expenses 10 -20 463 -20 428
Rent for premises 11 -5 930 -5 909
Depreciation costs 15 -477 -928
Total operating expenses for mission -36 803  -37 497

Result of operations for mission -26 679 -26 959

Result from financial investments
Dividends from group company - Probitas AB 12 20 000 20 000
Income from securities and receivables accounted for 
for as fixed assets 13 17 535 7 491
Capital expenses and similiar profit/loss items -709 -718
Total income from financial investments 36 827 26 773

Income after financial items 10 148 -186

NET PROFIT/LOSS FOR THE YEAR 10 148 -186

The Congregation   

Not 2019-12-31  2018-12-31
ASSETS   

Fixed Assets

Tangible fixed Assets 15
Inventory and equipment  1 777 2 133
Total tangible fixed assets 1 777 2 133

Financial assets 16
Shares in Group company - Probitas AB 17 110 000 110 000
Share ownership in co-operative apartments 18 928 958
Other long-term securities 19 161 469 152 008
Total financial assets 272 397 262 966

Total fixed assets 274 173 265 099

Current assets

Current receivables
Accounts receivable 290 179
Accounts receivable - group company/Probitas AB 269 388
Other receivables 449 399
Prepaid exenses and accrued income 20 8 803 695
Total current receivables 9 811 1 661

Cash and bank balances 26 552 32 781

Total current assets 36 363 34 442

TOTAL ASSETS 310 537 299 541

The Congregation - Balance sheet  
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Not 2019-12-31  2018-12-31
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity
Reservfund 247 362 247 362

Retained earnings 46 272 46 458
Profit/loss for the year 10 148 -186

Total Equity 303 782 293 633

Current liabilities
Accounts payable 756 618
Liabilities to group company 0 0
Other liabilities 2 755 1 660
Accrued expenses and deferred income 26 3 244 3 630
Total current liabilities 6 755 5 908

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 310 537 299 541

The Congregation - Balance sheet
indirect method   2019-12-31 2018-12-31
    
Operating activities   
Result of operations   -26 679 -26 959

477 928
0 -19

8 235 0
-100 -87

0 -86
20 000 20 000

Dividends received from financial fixed assets 6 251 5 411
Interest and other similiar financial items paid -709 -718

Cash flow from operating activities before   
changes in working capital   7 475 -1 529

Cashflow from changes in working capital       
Increase/decrease in receivables   -8 150 1 153
Increase/decrease in accounts payable   139 -234
Increase/decrease in other liabilities   709 -878
Cash flow from operating activities   173 -1 489

      
Investing activities       
Investments in tangible fixed assets   -121 -601
Sales of tangible fixed assets 0 120
Investments in financial fixed assets   -70 287 -44 141
Sales of financial fixed assets   63 905 64 402
Cash flow from investing activities   -6 502 19 781

Financing activities
Legacies 100 87
Kassaflöde från finansieringsverksamheten 100 87

Cash flow for the year   -6 229 18 378
Cash att the beginning of the year   32 781 14 403
        
CASH AT THE END OF THE YEAR   26 552 32 781

Adjustments for items not included in the cash flow
 - depreciation of tangible fixed assets

 - result from disposals of financial fixed assets
 - legacies
 - other items not included in cash flow
Dividend  

 - result from disposals of tangible fixed assets

The Congregation - Cash flow statement  
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Receivables and liabilities
Assets and liabilities are only offset when there is a legal right 
to do so. Receivables are recognized at the amount expected 
to be paid after deductions for individually assessed doubtful 
debts.

Tangible fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation. The 
cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the 
acquisition of the asset.

When a component of a fixed asset is replaced or disposed of, 
it is scrapped and the remaining parts are activated together 
with the new components acquisition value. Scrapping is 
reported as depreciation of tangible fixed assets. Additional 
expenses relating to tangible fixed assets that are not broken 
down into separate components are capitalized to the extent 
that the asset's performance increases relative to the value of 
the asset at acquisition date.

Costs for ongoing repairs and maintenance are recognized as 
expenses.

Capital gains or losses on the disposal of an asset is recognized 
as other operating income or other operating expenses.

Tangible assets are systematically depreciated over the asset's 
estimated useful life. When the depreciation amount is 
determined, the asset's residual value is taken into account 
where appropriate.  The company's land has an unlimited 
useful life and is not amortized. Linear depreciation is used for 
other types of tangible assets.

The following depreciation periods apply:
Buildings:
Frame and Structural additions 60-150 years
Facade, roof, and windows 30-100 years
Interior surfaces, appliances, fixtures 30-75 years
Heating, Plumbing, electrical systems and Elevator 30-55 

years
Equipment:

Building equipment 5-15 years
Other equipment 5 years

Financial items
Accounts receivables and other receivables.
Receivables are included in current assets, except for those 
items that fall due 12 months after the 31st December which 
are classified as fixed assets.

Receivables, which are interest-free or have an interest rate 
which deviates from the market rate with a maturity date 
exceeding 12 months are recognized at a discounted present 
value and is recognized as interest income in the income 
statement.

Borrowings and payables
Borrowings and payables are initially reported at cost, less 
transaction costs. If the loan at the  time of repayment differs 
from the carrying amount the difference is reported on a 
straight-line basis over the life of the liability as an interest 
expense using the effective interest rate instrument at due 
date. This reconciles the carrying amount and the amount to 
be repaid at due date.

Financial instruments
Other securities consist mainly of shares and interest-bearing 
investments. These are long-term holdings. Initially the assets 
are reported at cost. In subsequent accounting years the 
shares are assessed to decide if any impairment requirements 
are necessary. An impairment test is made on a portfolio basis.

In order to manage the financial risk of the borrowings 
portfolio, the Group has interest rate swap agreements. This 
means that floating rates are exchanged for fixed interest and 
this protects the group and the parent company against 
fluctuations in the interest rate. Any interest receivable and 
interest payable as a result of interest rate swaps, are 
recognized as an interest expense and other similar items, and 
are amortized over the term of the agreement. Interest rate 
instruments meet the criteria for hedge accounting and are 
therefore not measured at fair value at the financial year-end. 
The fair value is stated in the note to the balance sheet item 
Liabilities to credit institutions. The accrued interest expenses 
are recognized in the balance sheet.

Inventory
Inventory is valued at the lower of cost and net value on the 
31st December. Appropriate obsolescence is deducted.

Cash Flow Analysis
The cash flow statement for the parent and group companies 
are prepared using the indirect method. The cash flow includes 
only transactions involving cash payments.

Notes
Not 1 Accounting and valuation principles

Unless otherwise stated the figures are reported in thousands 
(tkr). The figures in brackets refer to the previous year.

In the annual report the figures are rounded off to the nearest 
thousand which means that the totals can differ slightly from 
the amount specified in the accounts.

The Immanuel Church accounting and valuation policies 
comply with the Swedish Annual Accounts Act, the Swedish 
Accounting Standards Boards rule BFNAR 2012:1 (K3).

The accounting principles are unchanged since the previous 
year.

Consolidated Accounts
The Immanuel church prepares consolidated accounts. 
Companies in which Probitas AB holds the majority of votes at 
the annual shareholders meeting is a subsidiary company and 
is consolidated in the financial statements. Information about 
the group companies is contained in the note to the financial 
assets. Subsidiaries are consolidated fully from the date on 
which control is transferred to the Group and are excluded 
from the consolidated financial statements from the date that 
control ceases.

The Consolidated financial statements are prepared in 
accordance with the acquisition method. The acquisition date 
is the date on which control is obtained. Identifiable assets and 
liabilities are valued initially at their fair values at acquisition 
date.

Any balances between Group companies are eliminated in full.

Revenue
Revenue relating to church operations are recognized when 
payment is received. Net revenues consist of rental income, 
income from the hotel and restaurant businesses and income 
from the home for the elderly. Rent is classified as operating 
lease because it relates to leases where economic benefits and 
risks attributable to the leased item essentially remains with 
the lessor.

Rental income is recognized in the period of the lease, and not 
at the time of notification.

Payments, including an initial reduced rent, as agreed are 
reported on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease.

Revenues from billed expenses are reported gross. Revenue 
relating to hotels and conferences are reported in the period in 
which the services are provided. Costs for Internet sales are 
deducted from total sales. Care revenue is recognized in the 
period in which the contributions relate. Interest income is 
recognized in the period they relate to.

Foreign currencies
Currency gains and losses on assets and liabilities are 
recognized as other operating income or expenses.

Borrowing expenses
Interest on loans acquired for the purpose of on-going 
construction is included in the acquisition cost of buildings for 
the period in which the construction took place. All other 
interest expenses are accounted for in the period in which they 
occur. 

Impairments of fixed assets
At the end of every financial year, an assessment is made in 
order to determine whether there is any indication that an 
asset's fair value is lower than its book value. If such an 
indication is true, a formal estimate of the assets recoverable 
amount is calculated and recognized in the balance sheet.

Income tax
The income tax for the year is based on the current tax rates 
and tax rules that apply on the 31st December. Deferred taxes 
are based on tax rates and tax rules, which apply before 31st

December.

Deferred tax liabilities recognized from the temporary 
differences in calculating depreciation on investments in the 
subsidiaries are not consolidated into the annual accounts as 
the parent company in all cases controls the reversal of these 
temporary differences and this is unlikely to occur in the near 
future

Deferred tax assets relating to loss carry-forwards or other 
future tax deductions are recognized to the extent that a 
probable deduction can be offset against future taxable profits. 

Current taxes, as well as changes in deferred taxes, are 
recognized in the income statement unless the tax transaction 
is directly related to equity. In which case the tax effect is also 
recognized in equity.
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Notes to the group and congregations accounts
The Group and the Congregation

Estimates and assessments

The company makes estimates and assessments about the future. These estimates which are made for accounting 
purposes and as a result are, by definition, seldom realised. The estimates and assumptions that have substantial risk 
for essential accounting adjustments on the value of the assets and liabilities for the current accounting period are
outlined below.

Impairment testing of property
Each year the company reassses the impairment needs of the properties. There is no indication that the valuation 
has altered since the previous assessment.

Note 2 Net turnover/operating result per company
Net turnover and net operating result för the different companies are as follows:

The Group 2019 2018
Net sales from
Hotel and restaurant branch 145 800 148 813
Rents from properties 150 479 144 614
Revenue from the home for the elderly 44 289 42 742
other revenue 4 221 3 768
Total 344 789 339 937

The Group 2019 2018
Operating result  
Mission -26 679 -26 959
Real estate 83 984 83 468
Hotel and Restaurant 13 959 15 109
Home for the elderly 116 107
Other -490 -503
Total 70 891 71 222

The Group 2019 2018
Leasing and rental contracts
Leasing agreements in which  the group company is the lessor

Within 1 year 104 335 101 093
1-5 years 371 250 307 537
Later than 5 år 275 329 0
Total 750 914 408 630

Varying Short-term (less than 1 year) leasing contracts incl. in the result 59 673 53 343

Note 3 Inter company transactions 
The Congregation
Net sales to group company (% of total mission revenue) 0% 0%
Purchases from group company (% of total mission revenue) 20% 19%

Note 4 Donations and offerings 2019 2018
Group/Congregation
Donations and weekly offerings 3 468 3 247
Church fees (from members) 1 247 1 170
Total 4 714 4 417

Note 5 Raised funds earmarked for mission purposes 2019 2018
Group/Congregation
Uniting Church in Sweden (Equmeniakyrkan)

Mission in Sweden 63 90
Mission in other countries, of which 72 tkr from the christmas fair 181 165
Pastors- and Deacon education 46 34
Equmenia 39 37

Sister congregation in N'djili/Kongo Kinshasa, of which 72 tkr from christm. fair 72 66
Sister congregation in Panvel/Indien, of which 72 tkr from christmas fair 72 150
Mission Myanmar (Burma) 49 58
Unicef 0 9
Emergency help 0 13
Diakonia 22 0
Organisation for the homeless 0 1
Children of the world organisation 10 6
Other charities 31 12
Total 585 641

Note 6 Other Revenues  2019 2018
Group/Congregation
Cafeteria sales 987 893
Group activity fees 34 318
Camp fees 195 244
Music school fees 1 672 1 505
Rent from co-op apartments 1 076 1 051
Other revenue 761 1 383
Total group/congregation 4 725 5 394

Note 7 Allocations 2019 2018
The Congregation
Uniting Church in Sweden (Equmeniakyrkan) 0 50
Uniting Church in Stockholm (Equmeniakyrkan) 205 214
Social Mission 60 60
SIRA 50 55
Homeless organisation 150 150
Stockholm's Church council 116 118
Sister congregation in N'djili/Kongo Kinshasa 73 68
Sister congregation in Panvel/Indien 73 68
Emergency aid 45 36
Immanuel Senior citizen group 60 60
THS 10 0
Other allocations 14 3
Total allocations 857 882
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Social Mission 60 60
SIRA 50 55
Homeless organisation 150 150
Stockholm's Church council 116 118
Sister congregation in N'djili/Kongo Kinshasa 73 68
Sister congregation in Panvel/Indien 73 68
Emergency aid 45 36
Immanuel Senior citizen group 60 60
THS 10 0
Other allocations 14 3
Total allocations 857 882
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Note 8 Other external expenses
The Group 
A property tax amounting to 16 687 tkr (13 455 tkr) is included in other external expenses.

Note 9 Fees and remunerations 2019 2018
The Group
PriceWaterhouseCoopers AB
Audit fees 976 845
Revisionsverksamhet utöver revisionsuppdraget 0 0
Tax advice 0 0
Total 976 845

The Congregation
PriceWaterhouseCoopers AB
Audit fees 274 212
Andra uppdrag
Total 274 212

Note 10 Personnel expenses 2019 2018
Average number of employees
The Group  
Women 132 135
Men 65 66
Total 197 201

The Congregation
Women 14 16
Men 15 14
Total 29 30

The board members 2019 2018
Women 7 6
Men 6 7
Total 13 13

Salaries and other remunerations 2019 2018
The Group  
The board and CEO 4 503 4 144
Other employees 80 911 79 258
Total 85 414 83 402

Social security contribution 34 763 34 250
  of which pensions for the board and CEO 1 506 1 234
  of which pensions for all other employees 5 395 5 562

Note 10 Personnel expenses cont. 2019 2018
The Congregation
The board 0 0
All other employees 13 663 13 867
Total 13 663 13 867

Social security contribution 5 557 5 281
  of which pensions for the board 0 0
  of which pensions for all other employees 1 474 1 220

Personnel expenses for the congregation
Salaries 13 663 13 867
Social security contribution 4 082 4 061
Pensions incl pension taxes 1 474 1 220
All other personnel expenses 1 244 1 280
Total 20 463 20 428

Note 11 Other external operational expenses 2019 2018
The Congregation
Remunerations incl social security contribution 367 348
Other Remunerations  506 514
Purchases 759 709
Camp and retreats 417 489
Care of musical instruments incl piano tuning 295 283
Transport, travel and car expenses 128 142
Expenses related to study groups 0 232
Insurances and other fees 550 424
Consumables 525 485
Office supplies 147 117
Leasing 196 200
Telephone and postage 400 459
Printing expenses 117 123
Web and communication 575 387
Advertising and marketing 61 196
IT and computer service 331 321
Cleaning of premises 729 1 259
Other local expenses 346 97
Flowers 165 140
Auditing expenses 274 212
Hired staff 500 184
Operating expenses relating to co-operative apartments 765 712
Other miscellaneous expenses 338 676
Total 8 491 8 709
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Note 11 Other external operational expenses cont.
The Congregation 2019 2018
Leasing agreements where the mother organisation is the lessee
Leasing of equipment amounts to 251 tkr (353 tkr)  
Leasing contracts on premises amount to 5 930 tkr (5 909 tkr) and leasing contracts on apartments amount to 460 tkr.

Within 1 year 6 641 6 262
1-5 years 35 205 31 310
Later than 5 years 0 0

Note 12 Dividends from group company - Probitas AB 2019 2018
The Congregation
Dividend 20 000 20 000
Total 20 000 20 000

Note 13 Result from securities and receivables accounted for as fixed assets
 2019 2018
The Group
Dividends 6 251 5 411
Capital gains 13 661 6 798
Capital losses -2 377 -4 718
Total 17 535 7 491

The Congregation
Dividends 6 251 5 411
Capital gains 13 661 6 798
Capital losses -2 377 -4 718
Total 17 535 7 491

Note 14 Income tax for the year 2019 2018
Income tax relates entirely to the group companies

The Group
Current tax -13 853 -18 223
Deferred tax -3 164 1 766
Total -17 017 -16 457

Reconciliation of effective tax rate 2019 2018
Percent Amount Percent Amount

Reported income before tax 66 284 56 071

Corporate income tax 21,4% -14 185 22% -12 336
Non-deductible expenses -8 205 -8 623
Non-taxable income 5 924 3 972
Tax adjustments relating to buildings -385 322
Tax-exempt capital gain on sale of subsidiary 0 0
Loss carry-forwards -3 -2
Deferred taxes on appropriations 3 001 -1 556
Effective tax 21% -13 853 32% -18 223

Note 15 Tangible fixed assets 2019-12-31 2018-12-31
The Group
Land and buildings
Opening acquisition value 1 217 087 997 625
Acquisitions during the year 6 943 219 179
Reclassification 2 372 672
Disposals during the year -2 248 -389
Closing accumulated acquisition value 1 224 154 1 217 087

Opening depreciation -259 837 -237 098
Net sales 528 211
Depreciation for the year -23 999 -22 951
Closing accumulated depreciation -283 307 -259 837

Closing residual value according to plan 940 848 957 250

 
Specification of the Groups real estate 2019-12-31 2018-12-31

Property namn and designation Book value Book value
Provisorn 4, Kungstensgatan 17 479 309 487 473
Hälsan 4, Tegnérgatan 4 12 579 11 649
Hälsan 5, Tegnérgatan 6 5 264 5 382
Facklan 5, Tegnérgatan 40 9 668 9 848
Nebulosan 33, Dalagatan 32-34 45 610 46 644
Nebulosan 32, Västmannagatan 41-43 24 214 22 389
Resedan 5, Odengatan 80-82 22 731 23 262
Pelarbacken Större 32, Högbergsgatan 31 11 885 12 092
Berget 1, Västmannagatan 15 19 947 20 355
Mullvaden Andra 43, Krukmakargatan 34 24 165 24 781
Mullvaden Andra 44, Krukmakargatan 36 39 867 38 754
Sjöbrisen 157, Lomvägen 385 816 850
Barnhusväderkvarnen 22, Tegnérlunden 8 78 474 80 863
Svea Artilleri 15, Löjtnantsgatan 8 194 101 197 897
Resedan 3, Dalagatan 13 212 771 215 563
Total 1 181 400 1 197 802
Less: eliminated internal acquisition amount -240 552 -240 552
Closing accumulated acquisition value 940 848 957 250

Investment properties
Book value 940 032 956 400
Market value 4 041 594 3 638 000
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Note 15 Tangible fixed assets cont.

Investment Property
The majority of the property owned by the Immanuel group is for long-term rental by businesses (commercial property) 
and for private individuals (rental property). All the properties with the exception of Sjöbrisen 157 are classified as investment
properties.

For information purposes a valuation of the properties is carried out every year to determine the fair value of the properties.
The fair value is determined by the market value of the active property prices, adjusted, if necessary for any deviations 
due to the location and condition of the property in question. If this information is not readily available, other valuation methods 
are used for example property prices on less active property markets are considered or discounted cash flow forecasts are 
used. An external valuation of the properties is carried out when the conditions have changed in ways that are likely to  
significantly affect the properties fair value.

The groups investment properties have been valued in 2018 to a market value of 3 638 000 tkr (of which the parent  
company 3 448 000) by an independent valuer. The valuation took into account both the present value of estimated
future cash flows and the recent transactions between indepentdent parties in a market with substantially the 
same conditions.  Prior to this year's annual report, an estimate of the properties' fair value has been carried out 
based on calculations of cashflow förecasts and using various calculation programs
 

The Group 2019-12-31 2018-12-31
Work in progress
Opening acquisition value 2 481 3 356
Acquisitions during the year 10 454 2 482
Reclassification -2 372 -3 357
Closing accumulated acquisition value 10 564 2 481

The Group
Inventory
Opening acquisition value 245 794 236 247
Acquisitions during the year 6 200 7 168
Disposals during the year -4 702 -306
Reclassification 0 2 685
Closing accumulated acquisition value 247 292 245 794

Opening depreciation -135 575 -120 550
Net sales 4 688 205
Depreciation for the year -15 158 -15 230
Closing accumulated depreciation -146 046 -135 575

Closing residual value according to plan 101 246 110 219

The Congregation
Inventory
Opening acquisition value 19 901 19 402
Acquisitions during the year 121 601
Disposals during the year 0 -101
Closing accumulated acquisition value 20 022 19 901
 
Opening depreciation -17 768 -16 840
Net sales 0 0
Depreciation for the year -477 -928
Closing accumulated depreciation -18 245 -17 768
 
Closing residual value according to plan 1 777 2 133

Note 16 Financial fixed assets 2019-12-31 2018-12-31
The group
Opening acquisition value  152 966 171 146
Investments during the year 70 287 44 141
Net sales -60 856 -62 321
Closing accumulated acquisition value 162 397 152 966

The Congregation
Opening acquisition value 262 966 281 146
Investments during the year 70 287 44 141
Net sales -60 856 -62 321
Closing accumulated acquisition value 272 397 262 966

Note 17 Shares in group company
The Congregation Number of
Subsidiaries Share Shares Share
Probitas AB 100% 100 000 100%
Summa

Shares owned by subsidiaries
Hotel Birger Jarl AB 100% 30 000 100%
Immanuelskyrkans Vård AB 100% 10 000 100%
Immanuelskyrkans Förvaltnings AB 100% 100 100%
Hotel Tegnérlunden AB 100% 1 000 100%
Probitas Resedan 3 AB 100% 1 000 100%
Total   
        
The subsidiaries corporate identity number and headquarters       
  Corporate id nr   Corporate id nr
Probitas AB 556534-9734   556534-9734
Hotel Birger Jarl AB 556102-0826   556102-0826
Immanuelskyrkans Vård AB 556228-8257   556228-8257
Immanuelskyrkans Förvaltnings AB 556534-9742   556534-9742
Hotel Tegnérlunden AB 556653-3427 556653-3427
Probitas Resedan 3 AB 556785-2651 556785-2651

Note 18 Share ownership in co-operative apartments 2019-12-31 2018-12-31
The Congreation
Järnvägsmannen, Wargentinsgatan 5 12 12
Birgersgården, Birger Jarlsgatan 99 15 15
Jägaren, Döbelnsgatan 31 15 15
Solsidan, Östermalmsgatan 75 0 30
Valand 10, Hälsingegatan 35 25 25
Lindormen 21, Styrmansgatan 17 B 161 161
Brahe, Brahegatan 46 700 700
Total 928 958
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Note 19 Other long-term securities 2019-12-31 2018-12-31
The Congregation
Securities and equity funds Book value Book value

Alfa Laval  1 187 1 187
Assa Abloy 1 624 0
Atlas Copco   2 567 2 567
Axfood 1 556 1 556
Castellum  1 002 1 979
EQT 246 0
Essity 2 357 3 048
Fortum 1 167 0
Handelsbanken  2 021 950
Hexagon 1 592 0
ICA Gruppen 1 769 1 769
Indutrade  500 500
Industrivärden  1 330 1 330
Investor 4 978 4 004
Inwido 1 477 1 012
K-fast holding 60 0
MTG 0 1 007
NCC  1 630 1 630
Nibe 1 024 0
Nobina 1 576 0
Nordea Bank  1 519 2 407
Sandvik  3 263 3 472
SCA 951 0
SEB  4 680 3 467
Securitas 1 423 0
Skanska  510 510
SKF  1 460 255
Stora Enzo 3 188 0
Swedbank  2 041 4 064
Swedish orphan biovitrum 0 1 440
Tele 2  1 182 3 029
Telia 2 852 0
Tieto  1 567 1 567
Volvo  6 008 3 780
Novo Nordisk 1 090 971
Nordic Equities Fond 6 637 6 453
Nordic Equities Fond global stars 2 011 2 000
Etisk Global Indexfond 13 600 13 600
RBC Funds global Equity Focus 5 100 5 065
Total 88 744 74 618

Note 19 Other long-term securities cont. 2019-12-31 2018-12-31

Other securities Book value Book value

Berling Media AB  135 135
Nordea Futura 182 182
Total 317 317

Fixed income funds and hedge funds Book value Book value

Företagsobligationsfond 6 601 12 827
High Yield Fond 4 837 4 837
Adrigo Hedge Fond 0 10 105
Brummer Multi Strategy 0 5 000
Credit Oppurtunity 10 000 10 000
Private Markets 10 000 10 000
Total 31 437 52 768

Alternative investment funds/mixed funds Book value Book value

Symbiotics sicav, sek 5 000 5 000
Symbiotics sicav, lux 5 000 5 000
Microfinans fund, sicav 5 000 0
Private Equity Oppurtunity 5 971 4 306
Rhenman & partners health fund 10 000 0
Goldman Sachs aktieindexobligation 10 000 10 000
Total 40 972 24 306

Book value Book value

Total other securities  161 469  152 008

Total other securities market value Market value Market value

- Securities and equity funds 119 762 82 857
- Fixed income funds and hedge funds 32 593 37 926
- Alternative investment funds/mixed funds 42 771 39 727
- Other Securities 238 200
Total market value 195 364  160 710

The market value of Berling Media is not available as it is not quoted on any stock market.
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Note 20 Prepaid expenses and accrued income  2019-12-31  2018-12-31
The Group
Prepaid insurance premiums 1 244 889
Prepaid ground rent 3 054 2 789
Prepaid rent 144 143
Accrued income from sale of apartment 8 235 0
Other prepaid expenses 2 454 3 567
Accrued income 721 48
Total 15 852 7 436

The Congregation
Prepaid insurance premiums 51 41
Prepaid rent 144 143
Accrued income from sale of apartment 8 235 0
Other items 373 510
Total 8 803 695

Note 21 Provisions 2019-12-31 2018-12-31
The Group
Deferred tax
Deferred tax attributable to temporary differences 6 156 5 993
Deferred tax attributable to untaxed reserves 22 514 20 060
Total 28 670 26 053

Note 22 Long-term liabilities 2019-12-31   2018-12-31
The Group 
Long-term loans which mature earlier than five years after the closing date.

Liabilities to credit institutions 903 456 951 456
Deposit 23 000 0
Total 926 456 951 456

Note 23 Interest rate instruments 2019-12-31   2018-12-31
The interest rate swaps which are being held meet the criteria for hedging against future risks and are subsequently not  
recognized at their real value in the balance sheet.

The Group/The Congregation
Fair value
Interest rate swaps with negative fair value -54 904 -60 523
Total -54 904 -60 523

Nominal amount of loans having interest swap agreements
Outstanding interest rate swaps 575 000   575 000
Total 575 000   575 000

Note 24 Pledged assets 2019-12-31 2018-12-31
The Group/The Congregation
Pledged assets for long-term loans to financiers
Real estate mortgages 996 546 996 546
Total 996 546 996 546

Note 25 Accrued expenses and deferred income 2019-12-31 2018-12-31
The Group
Accrued expenses attributable to personnel 18 142 17 665
Accrued interest 1 437 1 190
Deferred rental income 31 441 21 508
Other items 5 161 11 505
Total 56 181 51 868

The Congregation
Accrued expenses attributable to personnel 2 470 2 316
Other items 774 1 314
Total 3 244 3 630

Stockholm 12th of March 2020

Stephen James, chairman                                   Lynda Eneh Mats Bernö

Emma Darelid                                                       Peters Dobers Evado Arfs

Malin Emmoth                                                       Barbro Ericsson      Roelof Hansman
                                                  

Hans-Olof Hagén                                                  Gunilla Hjelmåker                                           Claes jonsson

Ingrid Östlund

My audit report was presented on the  12 of March, 2020

Jonas Grahn                                                 Christina Gotting
Authorised Public Accountant                   Authorised Public Accountant
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Stockholm 12th of March 2020

Stephen James, chairman                                   Lynda Eneh Mats Bernö

Emma Darelid                                                       Peters Dobers Evado Arfs

Malin Emmoth                                                       Barbro Ericsson      Roelof Hansman
                                                  

Hans-Olof Hagén                                                  Gunilla Hjelmåker                                           Claes jonsson

Ingrid Östlund

My audit report was presented on the  12 of March, 2020

Jonas Grahn                                                 Christina Gotting
Authorised Public Accountant                   Authorised Public Accountant
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AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the annual meeting of Immanuelskyrkans församling, corporate identity number 802001-5668

Report on the annual accounts and consolidated accounts

Opinions
We have audited the annual accounts and consolidated accounts of Immanuelskyrkans församling for 2019.

In our opinion, the annual accounts have been prepared in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act and present fairly, in 
all material respects, the financial position of the parent congregation and group as of 31 December 2019 and their financial 
performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act. The statutory administration 
report is consistent with the other parts of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts.

We, therefore, recommend that the annual meeting adopts the income statement and balance sheet for the parent congregation 
and the group.

Basis for opinions
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISA) and generally accepted auditing standards 
in Sweden. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities section. We are 
independent of the parent company and the group in accordance with professional ethics for accountants in Sweden and have 
otherwise fulfilled our ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinions.

Other information than the annual accounts and consolidated accounts
It is the Board of Directors who has responsibility for the other information. The other information comprises of the congregation’s 
report on operations (but does not include the annual accounts, consolidated accounts and our auditor’s report regarding these). 
Our opinion on the annual accounts and consolidated accounts does not cover this other information and we do not express any 
form of assurance conclusion regarding this other information.

In connection with our audit of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, our responsibility is to read the information 
identified above and consider whether the information is materially inconsistent with the annual accounts and consolidated 
accounts. In this procedure, we also take into account our knowledge otherwise obtained in the audit and assess whether the 
information otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

If we, based on the work performed concerning this information, conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other 
information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors 
The Board of Directors is responsible for the preparation of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts and that they give a 
fair presentation in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act .The Board of Directors is also responsible for such internal control 
as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of annual accounts and consolidated accounts that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, the Board of Directors is responsible for the assessment of the 
congregation’s and the group’s ability to continue as a going concern. They disclose, as applicable, matters related to going 
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting. The going concern basis of accounting is however not applied if the 
Board of Directors intends to liquidate the congregation, to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annual accounts and consolidated accounts as a whole 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinions. 

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs and 
generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can 
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to 
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the bas
is of  these annual accounts and consolidated accounts.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout 
the audit. We also: 

• identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient 
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinions. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is 
higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or 
the override of internal control.

• obtain an understanding of the company’s internal control relevant to our audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company’s 
internal control. 

• evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related 
disclosures made by the Board of Directors and the Managing Director. 

• conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ and the Managing Director’s use of the going concern basis of 
accounting in preparing the annual accounts and consolidated accounts. We also draw a conclusion, based on the audit 
evidence obtained, as to whether any material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt 
on the company’s and the group’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, 
we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the annual accounts and consolidated 
accounts or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion about the annual accounts and consolidated accounts. 
Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or 
conditions may cause a company and a group to cease to continue as a going concern.

• evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, including the 
disclosures, and whether the annual accounts and consolidated accounts represent the underlying transactions and events 
in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

• obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or business activities 
within the group to express an opinion on the consolidated accounts. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and 
performance of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our opinions. 

• We must inform the Board of Directors of, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit. We must also 
inform of significant audit findings during our audit, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identified.

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements

Opinions
In addition to our audit of the annual accounts and consolidated accounts, we have also audited the administration of the Board 
of Directors of Immanuelskyrkans församling for 2019.

We recommend to the annual meeting that the members of the Board of Directors be discharged from liability for the financial year.

Basis for Opinions
We conducted the audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden. Our responsibilities under those 
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities section. We are independent of the congregation in accordance 
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Profit and loss statement 2019-01-01  2018-01-01
 2019-12-31  2018-12-31

Income  
Membership fees 46 43
Tuesday programmme 66 62
Donations and offerings 20 18
Donations earmarked for mission purposes 8 18
Excursions and trips 260 43
Contributions from Bilda and the municipality of Stockholm 7 6
Contribution from the Immanuel congregation 60 60
Total inome 1 4
 467 254
Expenses    
Tuesdag programmme -74  -61
Remunerations to speakers -102 -84
Earmarked funds -utilised for mission purposes -8  -18
Excursions and trips -259 -40
Printing and copying -3 -3
Purchases - gifts and flowers -11  -9
Postage and bank espenses -5  -5
Other miscellaneous expenses -1 -8
Total expenses -462  -228

NET PROFIT/LOSS FOR THE YEAR 5 26

Immanuel Senior  
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Immanuel Senior  with professional ethics for accountants in Sweden and have otherwise fulfilled our ethical responsibilities in accordance with 
these requirements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinions.

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors 
The Board of Directors is responsible for the administration.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our objective concerning the audit of the administration, and thereby our opinion about discharge from liability, is to obtain audit 
evidence to assess with a reasonable degree of assurance whether any member of the Board of Directors or the Managing 
Director in any material respect has undertaken any action or been guilty of any omission which can give rise to liability to the 
congregation. 

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards in Sweden will always detect actions or omissions that can give rise to liability to the congregation.

As part of an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden we exercise professional judgment and 
maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. The examination of the administration and the proposed appropriations of 
the company’s profit or loss is based primarily on the audit of the accounts. Additional audit procedures performed are based on 
our professional judgment with starting point in risk and materiality. This means that we focus the examination on such actions, 
areas and relationships that are material for the operations and where deviations and violations would have particular importance 
for the congregation’s situation.  We examine and test decisions undertaken, support for decisions, actions taken and other 
circumstances that are relevant to our opinion concerning discharge from liability. 

Stockholm, 12 March 2020 
 
 
 
 
Jonas Grahn 
Authorized Public Accountant 
 
 

Christina Gotting 
Authorized Public Accountant
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Immanuel Senior i Immanuelskyrkan       

Balance sheet

2019-12-31   2017-12-31
Assets   

 
Receivables - the Immanuel Congregation 64   59
        
Total assets 64   59

Equity and Liabiities       
        
Equity       
Reserves 59 33
Profit/loss for the year 5   26
Total equity and liabilities 64   59

        
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 64 59

  

Auditor's report

Undertecknade, som utsetts att granska Immanuelskyrkans Immanuel Seniors räkenskaper och förvaltning för 2015, får efter 
fullgjort uppdrag lämna följande revisionsberättelse.

Vi har tagit del av styrelsens protokoll och granskat räkenskaperna. 

Vid revisionen har inte framkommit anledning till anmärkning beträffande redovisningshandlingarna, bokföring eller förvaltning i
övrigt.

Med anledning av den verkställda revisionen föreslår vi

-att balans- och resultaträkningarna per 31 december 2015 fastställs.

samt att

- styrelsens ledamöter med tacksamhet beviljas ansvarsfrihet för  räkenskapsåret 2015.

Stockholm den   28  januari  2016

Maud Ackeberg                            Sven-Evert Rönnedal

Undertecknade, som utsetts att granska Immanuelskyrkans Immanuel Seniors räkenskaper och förvaltning för 2017, får efter 
fullgjort uppdrag lämna följande revisionsberättelse.

Vi har tagit del av styrelsens protokoll och granskat räkenskaperna. 

Vid revisionen har inte framkommit anledning till anmärkning beträffande redovisningshandlingarna, bokföring eller förvaltning i
övrigt.

Med anledning av den verkställda revisionen föreslår vi

-att balans- och resultaträkningarna per 31 december 2016 fastställs.
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We have audited Immanuel Senior's annual accounts for 2019 and having completed the assignment submit the following 
audit report:

We have read the minutes of the meetings held by the members of the Board and examined the accounts. 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance that the annual accounts are free from error or fraud. 

On the basis of our audit we propose that 

- the balance sheet and profit and loss account as of December 31, 2019 be accepted 

and 

- the members of the Board be discharged from liability for the financial year, 2018.

Stockholm February 28  2020

Maud Ackeberg                            Sven-Evert Rönnedal

 

Immanuel Senior i Immanuelskyrkan       

Balance sheet

2019-12-31   2017-12-31
Assets   

 
Receivables - the Immanuel Congregation 64   59
        
Total assets 64   59

Equity and Liabiities       
        
Equity       
Reserves 59 33
Profit/loss for the year 5   26
Total equity and liabilities 64   59

        
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 64 59

  

Auditor's report
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